The deoxynucleoside triphosphohydrolase SAMHD1 restricts retroviral replication in myeloid cells. Human immunodeficiency virus type 2 (HIV-2) and a simian immunodeficiency virus from rhesus macaques (SIVmac) encode Vpx, a virion-packaged accessory protein that counteracts SAMHD1 by inducing its degradation. SAMHD1 is thought to work by depleting the pool of intracellular deoxynucleoside triphosphates but has also been reported to have exonuclease activity that could allow it to degrade the viral genomic RNA or viral reverse-transcribed DNA. To induce the degradation of SAMHD1, Vpx co-opts the cullin4a-based E3 ubiquitin ligase, CRL4. E3 ubiquitin ligases are regulated by the covalent attachment of the ubiquitin-like protein Nedd8 to the cullin subunit. Neddylation can be prevented by MLN4924, a drug that inhibits the nedd8-activating enzyme. We report that MLN4924 inhibits the neddylation of CRL4, blocking Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1 and maintaining the restriction. Removal of the drug several hours postinfection released the block. Similarly, Vpx-containing virus-like particles and deoxynucleosides added to the cells more than 24 h postinfection released the SAMHD1-mediated block. Taken together, these findings support deoxynucleoside triphosphate pool depletion as the primary mechanism of SAMHD1 restriction and argue against a nucleolytic mechanism, which would not be reversible.
M
ammalian cells express antiviral proteins that restrict the replication of viruses like HIV-1 and other lentiviruses. One such restriction factor is SAMHD1, a deoxynucleoside triphosphohydrolase that blocks retrovirus infection at reverse transcription in nondividing myeloid cells, such as macrophages and dendritic cells (1) (2) (3) . SAMHD1 is also expressed in T cells, where it blocks the infection of resting T cells but has little effect on activated T cells (4, 5) . It is thought to work by depleting the pool of intracellular deoxynucleoside (dN) triphosphates (dNTPs) to a level below that which supports reverse transcription (1-3, 6, 7), although other mechanisms have been proposed (8, 9) . Viruses have evolved various means of counteracting antiviral host proteins, most notably by encoding accessory proteins (reviewed in reference 10). Lentiviruses, such as human immunodeficiency virus type 2 (HIV-2) and a simian immunodeficiency virus from rhesus macaques (SIVmac), encode Vpx, a virion-packaged accessory protein that is released into the target cell postentry (11) . Upon its release, Vpx associates with the E3 ubiquitin ligase CRL4 and recruits SAMHD1 to the complex, inducing its proteasomal degradation (12) (13) (14) . The degradation of SAMHD1 and subsequent rise in dNTP levels occur within 8 h postinfection, after which reverse transcription resumes (15) . SAMHD1 localizes to the nucleus of the cell by an amino-terminal nuclear localization sequence (16, 17) . Deletion of the nuclear localization sequence relocalizes SAMHD1 to the cytoplasm and causes it to be resistant to Vpx-induced degradation. The treatment of cells with leptomycin B, a drug that prevents nuclear export, does not interfere with Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1, suggesting that the degradation occurs in the nucleus (17) .
Vpx induces the degradation of SAMHD1 by interacting with the E3 ubiquitin ligase CRL4, a complex that consists of DDB1, RBX1, Cullin4A (CUL4A), and DCAF1. In the complex, CUL4A serves as a scaffold that tethers DCAF1 and the adaptor DDB1 to the RING domain protein RBX1 (2, 12) . Vpx associates with the substrate receptor DCAF1 and with SAMHD1 at its carboxy terminus (14, 18) . The ubiquitin ligase activity of cullin-RING ligase complexes like CRL4 is regulated by the covalent attachment of the 9-kDa ubiquitin-like modifier Nedd8 (19) . The conjugation of Nedd8 is mediated by the Nedd8-activating enzyme (NAE) in a multistep pathway in which ATP is used to generate a Nedd8-adenylate adduct (20, 21) . Nedd8 then forms a thioester bond with a cysteine residue of NAE and is subsequently transferred by Ubc12 to a specific lysine of cullin 1-4 or by UBE2F to cullin 5. The resulting neddylated cullin is the active form of the E3 ubiquitin ligase complex. CRL4 complexes are negatively regulated by the COP9 signalosome, which removes the Nedd8 to inactivate the ubiquitin ligase activity (22, 23) . MLN4924 is an adenosine sulfamate analog that specifically inhibits cullin neddylation (24) . The drug forms an adduct with Nedd8 that prevents the formation of Nedd8-adenylate (25) . The MLN4924-Nedd8 adduct binds to NAE but cannot form the thioester bond, preventing cullin neddylation.
SAMHD1 was proposed to restrict the replication of diverse retroviruses by diminishing the pool of intracellular dNTPs to a level below that which is required to support reverse transcription, based on several lines of evidence (6, 7, 15, 26, 27) . The expression of SAMHD1 in differentiated U937 cells reduced dNTP levels by nearly 100-fold, and the addition of exogenous dN partially alleviated the restriction (7) . Two recent reports, however, have suggested that nucleotide pool depletion does not fully account for SAMHD1-mediated restriction (9, 28) . This was shown by mutation of SAMHD1 at T592, a site of CDK1-mediated phosphorylation. A mutation of T592 to A (T592A), which prevents phosphorylation, maintained the ability to restrict HIV-1 and to deplete the dNTPs. In contrast, T592E, which mimics the phosphorylated form, maintained the ability to deplete dNTPs but lost restriction activity (9) . These findings suggested that SAMHD1 may restrict retroviruses by an alternative mechanism. Recombinant SAMHD1 was reported to have 3=-to-5= exonuclease activity on single-stranded RNA and DNA, raising the possibility that SAMHD1 blocks infection by targeting the viral RNA or newly reverse-transcribed DNA (8) .
In this study, we used MLN4924 to show that Vpx-mediated degradation of SAMHD1 is dependent upon the neddylation of CUL4A. MLN4924 prevented the Vpx-dependent infection of myeloid cells and the degradation of SAMHD1. The MLN4924-mediated block to Vpx function was reversed upon removal of the drug several hours postinfection, relieving the block to infection. The reversibility of the block argues against degradation of the viral RNA as the primary mechanism of SAMHD1-mediated restriction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture. 293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). U937 and THP1 cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 medium with 10% FBS. U937 and THP1 cells were differentiated for 20 h with 30 ng/ml phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA). The peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of anonymous healthy donors were obtained from the New York Blood Center and used to prepare buffy coats by Ficoll density gradient centrifugation. To generate monocyte-derived macrophages (MDM), the immature monocytes were purified from the buffy coat lymphocytes by adherence to plastic and cultured for 5 days in RPMI 1640 containing 10 mM HEPES, 24 g/ml gentamicin, and 5% heat-inactivated pooled human serum supplemented with 116 U/ml granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF; Invitrogen, Inc.). To generate monocyte-derived dendritic cells (MDDC), the medium was supplemented with GM-CSF and 300 U/ml interleukin-4 (IL-4; R&D systems). The medium and cytokines were replaced every other day. U937 cells that stably express hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged SAMHD1 (U937-HA.SAMHD1) and THP1 cells that stably express SAMHD1 small hairpin RNA (shRNA) (THP1-SAMHD1.shRNA) have been described previously (17, 26) . HeLa cells stably expressing Flag-/HAtagged SAMHD1 were generated by transduction of HeLa cells with pOZ.F/H.SAMHD1 (3) .
Virus and VLP production. To produce vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein (VSV-G)-pseudotyped HIV-1 green fluorescent protein (HIV.GFP) reporter virus that contained packaged Vpx, 293T cells were cotransfected by calcium phosphate coprecipitation with HIV.GFP containing the p6 Vpx-packaging motif of SIVmac (29) , pcVSV-G (30), and pcVpx.mycHis (29) or pcDNA6/myc-His A (Invitrogen) at a mass ratio of 22:5:3. After 48 h, virus-containing supernatant was harvested, passed through a 0.45-m filter, concentrated 10-fold by ultracentrifugation for 90 min through a 20% sucrose cushion at 30,000 rpm at 4°C, and frozen at Ϫ80°C. The virus titers were determined on 293T cells as the number of GFP-positive (GFP ϩ ) cells per milliliter of virus by flow cytometry. Luciferase reporter virus was produced by cotransfecting 293T cells with pNL43.Luc.⌬env⌬vpr, pSIVmac.luc.⌬env or pSIVmac.luc.⌬env⌬vpx (31) , and pcVSV-G at a mass ratio of 5:1. The virus was normalized for luciferase activity on 293T cells by infecting 1.0 ϫ 10 4 293T cells with 50 l of virus and, after 72 h, measuring the luciferase activity with the SteadyLite Plus reporter gene assay substrate (PerkinElmer). Titers were typically 1 ϫ 10 6 to 3 ϫ 10 6 cps per milliliter. Virus-like particles (VLP) were produced by cotransfecting 293T cells with pSIV3 ϩ (VLP Vpx ϩ ) or pSIV3 ϩ ⌬vpx (VLP Vpx Ϫ ) and pVSV-G at mass ratio of 2:1. Two days posttransfection, the VLP-containing cell culture supernatant was harvested, passed through a 0.45-m filter, and concentrated 10-fold by ultracentrifugation through a 20% sucrose cushion. , and THP1 and THP1-SAMHD1.shRNA (5.0 ϫ 10 4 ) cells were plated in a 96-well culture plate, and the U937 and THP1 cells were differentiated for 20 h with 30 ng/ml PMA. Vpx-containing or control VLP were added, and the cells were then infected with HIV.GFP at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 or with luciferase reporter virus (1.0 ϫ 10 6 cps). Two hours prior to infection, MLN4924 (Active Biochem) was added at 0.05 M, 0.25 M, 1.0 M, or 2.0 M. A well was included that contained 0.1% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), corresponding to the concentration present in the well that contained the drug at the highest concentration. After 24 h, the supernatant was removed and replaced with fresh culture medium containing the same amount of MLN4924 or 25.0 M azidothymidine (AZT) (Sigma-Aldrich). Three days postinfection, the GFP ϩ cells were quantified on an LSRII (Becton, Dickinson) flow cytometer and analyzed with FlowJo software. Luciferase reporter virus-infected cells were harvested 3 days postinfection, and luciferase activity was measured using the SteadyLite Plus reagent (PerkinElmer). MDM (1.0 ϫ 10 5 ) in 96-well plates were treated with VLP at specified time points between 24 h prior to and 48 h after infection with wild-type or ⌬vpx SIV luciferase reporter virus (3.0 ϫ 10 5 cps). The medium was replaced 8 h postinfection, and 4 days postinfection, the luciferase activity was assayed. Deoxynucleosides (dN) were added at a concentration of 2 mM to MDDC infected with HIV.GFP. dN were washed out after 24 h for each time point. Three days postinfection, the GFP ϩ cells were quantified on an LSRII (Becton, Dickinson) flow cytometer and analyzed with FlowJo software. All infections were in triplicate, and the results are presented as the averages with standard deviations. Cell viability was determined using the CellTiter 96 aqueous one solution cell proliferation assay (Promega).
SAMHD1 degradation assay. U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells and THP1 cells (2.0 ϫ 10 5 ) were differentiated overnight with 30 ng/ml PMA in a 24-well plate. MDDC (4.0 ϫ 10 5 ) were differentiated with GM-CSF and IL-4 for 5 days in 24-well plates. MLN4924 was added together with VLP. The amount of Vpx-containing VLP added was that which induced the nearly complete degradation of SAMHD1 in U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells. Control VLP were added with a corresponding amount of p27. The following day, the cells were lysed in buffer containing 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM KCl, 2.0 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, and Halt protease inhibitor cocktail (ThermoScientific). For time course experiments, MLN4924 was added at time points before or after the VLP. The cells were harvested 20 h later, and lysates were analyzed on an immunoblot. HA.SAMHD1 was detected with anti-HA monoclonal antibody (MAb) HA.11 (Covance). Endogenous SAMHD1 was detected with anti-SAMHD1 MAb (Origene). The immunoblots were probed with anti-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) MAb (Ambion) as a loading control. Bound antibody was detected using goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidaseconjugated antibody (Pierce). The signal was developed with Super Signal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate and visualized on an Odyssey FC imager (LI-COR).
qRT-PCR. MDDC (2.0 ϫ 10 6 ) in 6-well plates were pretreated with 0.05, 0.25, 1.0, or 2.0 M MLN4924 for 2 h. Vpx-containing or control VLP were added, and the cells were then infected with HIV.GFP reporter virus at an MOI of 2 using virus that had been treated for 1 h with 50 U/ml Benzonase (Novagen) to remove plasmid DNA. To control for residual plasmid DNA, 25 M AZT was added to control wells 14 h prior to infection. At 24 h postinfection, total DNA was isolated using a DNeasy kit (Qiagen), and the viral DNA copies were quantified by quantitative realtime PCR (qRT-PCR) using 250 ng DNA in an ABI Prism 7300 with SYBR green reagent (Roche). The primer pair used to detect late reverse transcription products (32) was MH531 (5=-TGTGTGCCCGTCTGTTG TGT) and MH532 (5=-GAGTCCTGCGTCGAGAGAGC). A standard curve was generated by amplification of proviral plasmid that was serially diluted in genomic DNA of the same uninfected MDDC donor.
Cullin4A immunoblots. To visualize neddylated CUL4A, MDDC were lysed in buffer containing 6.0 M urea, 50 mM NaHPO 4 , and 150 mM NaCl, and the proteins were separated on a 4 to 12% SDS-PAGE gel. The proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane and probed with anti-CUL4A rabbit MAb clone EPR3198 (Abcam). The bands were quantified on an Odyssey FC imaging system (LI-COR) using Image Studio software (LI-COR).
MTS assay. PMA-differentiated U937 and U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells (5.0 ϫ 10 4 ) were incubated with increasing amounts of MLN4924 for 24 h or 72 h. Cell viability was determined by a 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium (MTS) assay (CellTiter 96 aqueous one solution cell proliferation assay; Promega), an assay that measures the activity of cellular enzymes that reduce the tetrazolium dye. The viability of untreated cells was set to 100%, and cells treated with Triton X-100 served as a control for dead cells.
RESULTS

MLN4924 blocks the ability of Vpx to enhance the infection of MDDC.
The ubiquitin ligase activity of cullin-based E3 ubiquitin ligases is regulated by neddylation. We reasoned that if that was the case for CRL4, then MLN4924, a drug which prevents neddylation of CUL4A, would interfere with Vpx-dependent infection of MDDC by lentiviruses. To determine whether MLN4924 would prevent Vpx from counteracting SAMHD1, we incubated MDDC from four healthy donors with MLN4924 and then infected the cells with Vpx-containing or control HIV.GFP reporter virus. Because HIV-1 does not encode Vpx, we used an engineered HIV-1 that has the Vpx packaging motif of SIVmac incorporated into p6 (29) . The viruses were produced as VSV-G pseudotypes with and without Vpx and containing an HIV-1 genome in which a GFP cassette under the control of a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter was placed in env. Three days postinfection, we quantified the infected cells by flow cytometry. The results showed that, as the concentration of MLN4924 increased, the number of infected cells decreased (Fig. 1A) . There was variability between donors, but overall, the drug worked on all of the donor samples tested, causing an average 8-fold reduction in the number of infected cells.
To determine whether the drug blocked the infection at reverse transcription, as is the case for SAMHD1, we quantified the viral reverse transcripts generated in MDDC infected in the presence or absence of MLN4924 by qRT-PCR. We found that, as the concentration of MLN4924 increased, the number of late reverse transcripts decreased to a level similar to that of the AZT control (Fig.  1B) , a number that was similar to that of cells infected by Vpxdeficient virus. We therefore concluded that the drug caused a block at reverse transcription. To determine whether the effect of MLN4924 on infection was dependent upon SAMHD1, we used U937 cells that stably expressed a transduced SAMHD1 gene (U937-HA.SAMHD1) and parental U937 cells that do not express endogenous SAMHD1. Upon differentiation with PMA, U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells resist lentiviral infection (7, 17) . The cells were treated with MLN4924 and control and Vpx-containing VLP and were then infected with HIV.GFP. Analysis 3 days postinfection by flow cytometry showed that increasing concentrations of MLN4924 rendered the U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells resistant to HIV-1 but had no effect on the Vpx-induced HIV infection of the U937 cells (Fig. 1C) . The U937 cells showed a higher level of infectivity than U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells infected with HIV.GFP in the presence of Vpx. An analysis by MTS assay of the viability of the drug-treated cells 24 h and 72 h posttreatment showed that there had been no effect on cell viability, ruling out the possibly that the results were caused by drug toxicity (Fig. 1D) . Taken together, these findings suggested that MLN4924 inhibited the infection by its effect on SAMHD1. Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1 is blocked by MLN4924. If MLN4924 inhibits CRL4 function, the drug should block the Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1. To test whether this was the case, we treated MDDC from two donors with MLN4924, added Vpx-containing or control VLP and, after 20 h, quantified the amount of SAMHD1 in the cells on an immunoblot. We found that, in both donor cell preparations, with increasing concentrations of MLN4924, SAMHD1 became increasingly resistant to Vpx-induced degradation ( Fig. 2A) . Similarly, Vpx caused the partial degradation of SAMHD1 expressed in stable U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells (Fig. 2B, left) . Increasing amounts of MLN4924 prevented the Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1 in these cells. Vpx did not degrade all of the SAMHD1, and as a result, Vpx did not fully restore the infectivity of HIV.GFP on the U937-HA.SAMHD1 cells. In THP1 cells, degradation of the endogenous SAMHD1 was nearly complete (Fig. 2B, right) . The addition of MLN4924 prevented the degradation in a dose-dependent manner, although the highest concentration of the drug did not completely prevent degradation. In the U937-HA.SAMHD1 and THP1 cells treated with control VLP that lacked Vpx, MLN4924 had no effect on the amount of SAMHD1. We also tested the effect of the drug on SAMHD1 in dividing cells. For this, we used HeLa.SAMHD1 cells, a cell line in which SAMHD1 is expressed but does not restrict infection. In these cells, MLN4924 caused a small but reproducible increase in the steady-state level of SAMHD1 (Fig. 2C) . This result suggested that in actively dividing cells, the amount of SAMHD1 is regulated by a cullin-based E3 ubiquitin ligase independently of Vpx.
Our findings suggest that CUL4A in the E3 ubiquitin ligase must be neddylated for Vpx to induce the degradation of SAMHD1. We considered the possibility that Vpx could induce the neddylation of CUL4A or could stabilize neddylated CUL4A complexes, protecting them from the COP9 signalosome. To test these possibilities, we added Vpx-containing and control VLP to THP1 and THP1-SAMHD1.shRNA cells in which SAMHD1 was stably knocked down by shRNA. Over 24 h, we determined the ratios of neddylated to unneddylated CUL4A by immunoblot analysis. We found that Vpx did not affect the ratio of neddylated to unneddylated CUL4A, suggesting that Vpx does not induce the neddylation of CUL4A and does not stabilize neddylated CRL4 (Fig. 3) .
Neddylated CUL4A complexes are short-lived, and high levels of Vpx cannot overcome the MLN4924-induced block to degradation. The neddylation of cullin-RING ligases is a dynamic process in which the cullin is neddylated by NAE and deneddylated by the COP9 signalosome (22, 23) . We reasoned that, upon treatment with MLN4924, neddylated CRL4 complexes decay at a rate determined by their half-life and that, once the number of neddylated complexes falls to a low level, Vpx function fails. To understand the dynamics of the process, we varied the time of addition of MLN4924 with respect to the addition of Vpx-containing VLP, adding the drug 2 h before, at the same time as, or 4 h after adding VLP. After 20 h, we detected SAMHD1 by immunoblot analysis. The results showed that MLN4924 prevented Vpx-mediated degradation of SAMHD1 most effectively when added 2 h prior to the VLP (Fig. 4A) . The earlier the MLN4924 was added, the lower was the concentration of the drug required to block SAMHD1 degradation. When added 2 h before the VLP, 0.25 M drug was sufficient; when added at the same time, 1.0 M MLN4924 was required; when the drug was added 4 h after the VLP, MLN4924 failed to block SAMHD1 degradation.
If MLN4924 interferes with the Vpx-mediated degradation of SAMHD1 by inhibiting the neddylation of CUL4A, the concentration of the drug that blocks CUL4A neddylation should block the degradation of SAMHD1. To determine how much MLN4924 is required to block CUL4A neddylation, we added a range of concentrations of the drug to MDDC. After 20 h, the ratio of neddylated to unmodified CUL4A was determined by immunoblot analysis. To prevent the deneddylation of CUL4A in the cell lysates, we used lysis buffer that contained 6 M urea. We found that 1.0 M MLN4924 blocked CUL4A neddylation in MDDC (Fig. 4B) . We then added increasing amounts of Vpx-containing VLP to MDDC that were pretreated for 2 h with 0, 0.25 M, or 1 M MLN4924. In the absence of drug, SAMHD1 was detected only at the smallest amount of VLP. Increasing the amount of VLP resulted in degradation of SAMHD1 to an undetectable level (Fig.  4C ). The addition of 0.25 M MLN4924 SAMHD1 largely blocked the degradation, and 1.0 M completely blocked the degradation. These results show that Vpx is dependent upon neddylated CRL4 to degrade SAMHD1. SAMHD1 restriction is reversible. A nuclease-dependent mechanism of virus restriction by SAMHD1 acting on the viral genomic RNA or newly synthesized reverse transcripts has been proposed based on the analysis of CDK1 phosphorylation site SAMHD1 mutants (9) . The relative importance of a nucleasedependent mechanism is not known. An essential difference between nucleolytic degradation and nucleotide pool depletion is that degradation of the viral genome cannot be undone. Nucleotide pool depletion would block reverse transcription, but in principle, the block could be relieved by the restoration of the nucleotide pool. To distinguish between these mechanisms, we tested whether SAMHD1-mediated restriction could be reversed. To do this, we added increasing concentrations of MLN4924 and Vpxcontaining or control VLP to MDDC and then infected them with HIV.GFP. After 24 h, we removed the drug and added fresh medium with or without AZT, and after 2 days, analyzed the cells by flow cytometry, as diagrammed in Fig. 5A . AZT was added to inhibit reverse transcription of viral RNA that may have remained in the cytoplasm. The results showed that removal of the drug after 24 h restored viral infectivity ( Fig. 5B and C, top) . The addition of AZT at the time of drug removal resulted in a dose-dependent restriction to Vpx-mediated HIV-1 infection (Fig. 5B and C,  bottom) . These results suggested that SAMHD1-mediated restriction can be reversed, inconsistent with a mechanism involving degradation of the viral RNA.
To determine whether the reversibility of the block was dependent upon SAMHD1, we repeated the drug removal experiment on PMA-differentiated THP1 and THP1-SAMHD1.shRNA cells infected with a luciferase reporter virus. The results showed that the parental THP1 cell line was more than 10-fold less infectible by a virus that lacked Vpx than the shRNA-expressing cells ( Fig. 5D and E). Vpx did not affect the infection of the shRNA-expressing cells, but it elevated infectivity in THP1 cells by 15-fold ( Fig. 5D  and E) . Removal of the drug after 24 h rescued the infection of THP1 cells, but infection was blocked when AZT was added at the time of MLN4924 removal ( Fig. 5D and E) . Replacing the MLN4924 with AZT resulted in restriction of infection only in THP1 cells that expressed SAMHD1 but had no influence on the infectivity of SAMHD1 knockdown cells (Fig. 5E) .
The reversibility of MLN4924 inhibition requires that Vpx is still active upon the removal of the drug. To determine whether this was the case, we tested whether, upon removal of the drug, Vpx induced the degradation of SAMHD1. We added MLN4924 to MDDC and then added Vpx-containing or control VLP, and after 24 h, we removed the drug. We then harvested the cells immediately or after 48 h. The results showed that upon removal of the drug, SAMHD1 was degraded (Fig. 6A) . At 48 h, the drug did not entirely prevent SAMHD1 degradation, either because the half-life of the drug is limited or through a minor alternative pathway of degradation.
To determine whether the reversibility of SAMHD1-mediated restriction could occur independent of MLN4924 and with a different lentivirus, we tested whether the delayed introduction of Vpx in cells in which infection was initially blocked by SAMHD1 could rescue the infection. For this, we infected MDM with ⌬vpx SIV luciferase reporter virus and then added Vpx-containing VLP at various times postinfection. We measured luciferase activity 4 MDDC were incubated with MLN4924, as described in the legend to panel A, for 20 h, after which the cells were lysed in urea-containing lysis buffer and CUL4A was visualized on an immunoblot probed with an anti-CUL4A antibody, with GAPDH serving as a loading control. The ratios of neddylated to unneddylated CUL4A were quantified. (C) MLN4924 was added to MDDC at the concentrations shown. After 2 h, increasing amounts of Vpx-containing or control VLP were added. After 20 h, the cells were lysed and SAMHD1 was visualized on an immunoblot probed with anti-SAMHD1 MAb and with anti-GAPDH antibody as a loading control. days postinfection and plotted the results as the percentage of luciferase compared to that in cells infected with wild-type SIV. VLP were effective when added 24 h before or at the same time as the virus (Fig. 6B ). The VLP were also able to overcome the restriction when added 12 h or 24 h postinfection, restoring the infectivity to approximately 50% of that of wild-type virus. These results further argue against a nucleolytic mechanism of SAMHD1 restriction.
These results suggested that the delayed removal of SAMHD1 could release the block to infection. To determine whether this could have been due to restoration of the dNTP levels in the cells, we tested whether simply adding dNs to the cell culture medium at increasing time points postinfection would relieve the block to infection. To test this possibility, we infected MDDC with HIV.GFP that contained or lacked Vpx and then added dNs to the culture medium at increasing time points postinfection. Analysis of the cells 3 days postinfection by flow cytometry showed that the addition of the dNs at the time of infection or 12 h postinfection fully relieved the block to infection (Fig. 6C) . Addition of the dNs at 24 h and 36 h postinfection also restored the infectivity of HIV.GFP in MDDC, although to a lesser extent. The ability of dNs to restore infectivity several hours postinfection further supports the reversibility of the SAMHD1-mediated block and confirms dNTP depletion as the major mechanism of SAMHD1-mediated restriction.
DISCUSSION
We show here that Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1 requires neddylation of the scaffold protein of the CRL4 E3 ubiquitin ligase, CUL4A. Blocking the neddylation with MLN4924 reduced the ability of Vpx-containing virus to infect SAMHD1-restricted nondividing myeloid cells by preventing the degradation of SAMHD1. The findings suggest that it is not sufficient for Vpx to bind to SAMHD1 but that SAMHD1 must be degraded to relieve the restriction. The drug was most effective when added prior to infection, allowing for the previously neddylated CUL4A complexes to become deneddylated by the COP9 signalosome. This occurred within 20 min of MLN4924 treatment, suggesting that the CUL4A modification is a dynamic process (data not shown). The drug had no effect on the infectibility of cells that did not express SAMHD1 and was not toxic. Vpx-induced ubiquitination of SAMHD1 has not been reported, but the findings imply that this is likely to occur. Removal of the drug from recently infected cells allowed Vpx to degrade SAMHD1 and infection to proceed. The reversibility of SAMHD1-mediated restriction is consistent with dNTP pool depletion as the mechanism of restriction but inconsistent with a nucleolytic mechanism.
The mechanisms that regulate the abundance of SAMHD1 during normal cellular metabolism have not been explored. Regulation of the size of the dNTP pool during the course of the cell cycle is critical for cell viability (33) . It would seem likely that SAMHD1 is cell cycle regulated to prevent the depletion of deoxynucleotides when they are needed in S phase. In dividing cells, MLN4924 caused the amount of SAMHD1 to increase, suggesting that SAMHD1 levels are regulated in normal cell metabolism by a cullin-based E3 ubiquitin ligase. CRL4 regulates cellular proteins that regulate the cell cycle or that are involved in DNA repair (reviewed in reference 34), and thus, it might regulate SAMHD1 independently of Vpx. It is equally possible that SAMHD1 is regulated by another cullin-RING E3 ubiquitin ligase during normal cellular metabolism. An interesting possibility is that the neddylation of CUL4A is regulated by the cell cycle. Cell cycle regulation of CRL4 activity would determine the ability of Vpx to induce SAMHD1 degradation at different phases of the cell cycle.
Nucleotide pool depletion as the mechanism of SAMHD1-mediated restriction was proposed based on the phosphohydrolase activity of the recombinant protein in vitro and the finding that transduction of U937 cells with a SAMHD1 lentiviral expression vector caused a precipitous drop in the dNTP levels (6, 7, 15, 27) . Several findings further support this mechanism. SAMHD1 restricts a wide range of retroviruses, with the exception of foamy virus, which reverse transcribes prior to infection (26) . SAMHD1 also restricts vaccinia virus and herpes simplex virus (35) , DNA viruses that rely on the cellular dNTP pool for DNA synthesis. Moreover, vaccinia virus with a mutation in the viral thymidine kinase gene is less infectious in MDM, and the infectivity is restored by the addition of Vpx-containing VLP (35) . Inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase, the enzyme that converts NTPs to dNTPs, with hydroxyurea accentuates SAMHD1-mediated restriction (7), further supporting a role for dNTP levels.
In spite of these findings supporting a central role for nucleotide pools in SAMHD1-mediated restriction, White et al. have shown that T592E SAMHD1 maintains phosphohydrolase activity but fails to restrict HIV-1 infection (9). Beloglazova et al. reported that recombinant SAMHD1 has 3=-to-5= exonuclease activity on single-stranded RNA and DNA, raising the possibility that SAMHD1 directly attacks the nucleic acid of the incoming virion (8) . While such a mechanism is difficult to imagine given that reverse transcription occurs largely in the cytoplasm and SAMHD1 localizes to the nucleus, a fraction of SAMHD1 may be in the cytoplasm, where it could attack the incoming virion prior to nuclear import. To distinguish the relative importance of these mechanisms, we tested the reversibility of SAMHD1-mediated restriction. The restriction could be reversed by removing MLN4924 from the cells. Removal of the drug caused the rapid neddylation of CUL4A and degradation of SAMHD1, releasing the block to infection. In addition, Vpx-containing VLP relieved the restriction when added up to 24 h postinfection. Similarly, dNs added as late as 36 h postinfection were still effective at relieving the restriction. Taken together, these findings suggest that SAMHD1-mediated restriction is reversible, a finding that is consistent with dNTP pool depletion but not with nucleolytic degradation as the mechanism of restriction. dNTP pool depletion would cause reverse transcription to stall. If the stalled reverse transcription complex were to remain stable for several hours, upon restoration of the dNTP pool, reverse transcription would complete. In contrast, a nucleolytic mechanism cannot be reversed.
The finding that Vpx-induced degradation of SAMHD1 requires CUL4A neddylation raises the possibility that neddylation of CUL4A regulates the ability of Vpx to relieve the restriction. Vpx may be more effective at relieving SAMHD1-mediated restriction in some cells than in others. In addition, control over CUL4A neddylation could serve as a defense against Vpx. Whether the ability of MLN4924 to block Vpx function has clinical application is not clear. HIV-1 does not have Vpx, and therefore, the drug would not be useful in the treatment of HIV-1 infection. HIV-2 does have Vpx, and blocking its function in infected individuals could therefore be beneficial. The drug may also be of interest in nonhuman primate studies to investigate the role of Vpx in viral pathogenesis. The findings reported here provide further insight into the complexity with which lentiviruses co-opt cellular processes to accomplish their replication.
